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S W Cor Preston and Market

Blue Points on Half Shell

Ic Each
Sandwiches of

Hot Soup and Lunch

all kinds

¬

day evening March 18
An invitation was also received from
Division 1 of Jeffersonville inviting the
members to be their guests on the even ¬
ing of March 17
Mrs ONeill mother of Misses Anna
and Mary ONeill is very sick at the
familyresidence on East Eleventh street
The Lenten devotions are held every
Wednesday and Friday evenfag at both
Holy Trinity and St Marys churches
and the attendance thus far has been very
REDMOND

flemphis
AND

Orleansr
r

Two Fast Trains Dally

MMPHIS

AND

NS UMIUD

NW ORl

Leaves Louisville 940 p m daily and is
a Solid Vestibuled GasLighted Train
carrying Pullman Sleepers Cafe Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
Arriving Memphis 840 a m and New
Orleans 735 p m

ORtENS SPEI1
Leaves Louisville at 1201 daily arriving
Memphis 11 pm New Orleans 945 a
m Solid Vestibuled Train with through
Sleeping Cars Meals served in Dining
Cars OH Mondays and Fridays this
train carries a Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Car from Louisville to Los Angeles and
San Francisco California without any
change or delayW
J McBRIDE
Ticket Agent
City Passenger
220 Fourth Ave Louisville Ky
NEW
T
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A H Hanson

G P A Chicago
Wm Alfred Kellond
A G P A Louisville
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DILLY
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DAILY

Twenty years ago William A Brady
lessee of theaters manager of traveling
shows and backer of pugilists was the
billiardroom boy of the New York Press
Club and was known as Blue Eyed
Btilly
He was popular with reporters
and often received tips from them for
running to newspapers officers with
copy
While Brady was employedby
the Press Club his father died and the
members subscribed money to defray
funeral expenses
A reporter of a morn ¬
ing newspaper took much interest in
young Brady and obtained him a job in
the office of a weekly newspaper After ¬
ward Brady went West and when he re ¬
turned to New York lie was a wealthy
man The reporter who had helped him
had l ost his grip and Brady bad a chance
to ahowhls gratitude and improved it
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RAilWAY

SOUTHERN

For the present Winter Season THE

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
tions presents the most

with connec ¬
¬

through carservice andtransPorta ¬
tion arrangements generally ever offered
to the travel to Southern Resorts
Double Dally Trains from Cincinnati
and Louisville in connection with the

5ales

Crescent Route via Chatta ¬
Queen
nooga Jesup and The Plant System
Through SleepingCar from Cincin ¬
nati to Jacksonville with convenient
connections from Louisville via Knox
This is
ville Asheville and Savannah
the Scenic Route through the mountains
The Land
of Western North Carolina
of the SkV1t
Also through Sleepingcars front St
Louis to Jacksonville in connection with
St L Railroad Air Line
the L E
via Louisville i and through Sleeping

incIn

Jachsonvillev

RAILWAY via Birmingham Atlanta
Jesup and The Plant System The feat
Kansas CityJacksonville Limited only
thirtyeight hours from Kansas City to
JacksonvilleAll

of connecting lines sell
through Winter Excursion Tickets via
THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY to the
Retorts of Florida and the South
schedules booklets and informa
ton mailed free to any address by
J C BEAM JR
N W P A 80 Adams St-

¬

Chicago
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Irish News
Church
Society News
Home News
Labor News
Sporting News

NewsJI

It is a FirstClass Weekly Journal which is
printed and mailed on Fridays so that its
city readers may take advantage of the
announcements it contains and be directed
where to make their Saturday purchases
This will result in great benefit to our
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It No Ordiury AdvertlKl cst
It Your Careful Altentloa
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For cutting Ladies Misses and Chil
drens Garments embodies all the
latest improvements in the art of

¬

scientific dresscutting which will in- ¬
surea perfect and artistic fit
Scholars finishing course competent
to take charge of business for them ¬
selves or leading positions for others
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that it has the

CuttingFittinK
our

Room 20 CourierJournal Bldg
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this paper will be productive of the best
results as it now has a very large circulation
among the best class of our citizens

AND SALOON

1
Cer NlMtecitk and Dnicai
Fiae Lunch aidi Music Saturday Night
MY SPECIALTY

IS FINE WHISKY

JIM MOORES
PLACE
1521
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Address all Correspondence and Business Communi
cations to the
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Main Street
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Will serve their interests best by sending in
their copy as early in the week as possible
They will find that advertisements placed in

SUPERIOR

M villeDLawler

Popularcieitce

lie htannfactorad
with afloat mss of inscriptions which insects The bugs
no one can read a line of Raster Island eat up alt ttte ore
if 9600 mile out In thePadtc ocean off

OF

LAWLERS

INDIANA and
MICHIGAN
BEST TERMINALS

Everyacbulsrbiulrrdofthewonderfah

i

m ONARC HII Advertisers

W

Peoria
CHICAGOAND

SUBSCRIBE NOW

II
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COONEYf

MANUFACTURER

ROUTE

OIttdiaftapolis

1

PER YEAR

and for this small sum
we promise to continue to issue one of the
brighest cleanest newsiest Irish American
newspapers in the United States We will
endeavor to furnish our readers a fearless
liberal and honest publicationone that may
be relied upon for its every word
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freeIt
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Invariably advance
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of the Trades

Pirn

subscription

FOR THE BES-

JOSEPH

UNIONI

LouisvilleV

MOTHERS INVITED

Try my own make of quick Yeast
25c per pound

i

I

And the Representatives
Unions of

Parlors where oral in ¬
vited to
structions will be given at a moder- ¬
ate cost Learn now and prepare for
spring season
Exceptional oppor ¬
tunity for home dressmaking

bi

remain
Official Indorsement of the
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WednesdayEvenings
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FAST TRAINS

BRADY

i

Has celebrated its anniversary entering
upon its fourth Volume The promises made
to its readers and friends in the first issue
have been faithfully observed and its circu ¬
lation has enjoyed a steady growth This
should be increased in the future until it is
read in the home of every IrishAmerican in
Kentucky and adjoining States The Ken ¬
tucky Irish American for the coming year
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FLORIDADO-

AMERICAN

VICTORIA

AND

In the House of Commons Thursday
John Redmond said that the people of
Ireland would treat with respect Queen
Victoria who has announced her inten
tion to visit the Irish shores well know ¬
ing that on that occasion no attempt
would be made to give the visit any party
significance and that their chivalrous
hospitality would not be taken to mean
any abatement of their demands for
national rights which they would con
tinue to press until conceded
The Queen has directed that the sham ¬
rock be worn by Irish regiments on St
Paticks day in recognition of the valor
of the Irish race

CUNNINGHAM

t

20P

IRISFL-

gratifying

Earth has donned its Lenten garb
Dr George F Becker of the Geological
Shorn are all its l eaves
Survey has returned from a scientific ex ¬
All the little sparrows near
ploration of the Philippine bringing with
Creep beneath the< eaves
him two specimens of the dwarf Aetas or
t
to
be
believed
who
are
Little Niggers
Twilight breathes uponthe land
the missing link between man and the
Hushed and sweet the air
e monkey
The skeletons will be kept at
Steals upon repent brows
The Aetas are a
the National Museum
Bent in solemn prayer
tribe of the lowest human beings on
a earth They were the earliest inhabi ¬ Earth has donned its Lenten garb
The men average
of Polynesia
And the nights and clear
5 tants feeteight
The Angel eyeS are everywhere
inches in height
four
Shining far and near
women are three to four inches shorter
Both sexes bean striking resemblance to
And the belfries neath the sky
apes
Their heads seem too large for
Wake the echos sleep
their bodies their jaws project forward
Telling
all the sinful world
and their faces are wrinkled in deep lines
248 West Jefferson Street
Time to penance keep
They live wild
like those of monkeys
in the forests of their country sowing no
JOINT SCALE
grain nor planting for sustenance They
ri i
carry on a queer traffic in gold precious
IRISH S
stones rare plants and birds skins They
Operators
SOCIETYDIRECTORYA give them in exchange for small mirrors Coal Minors anrd
t
ver
Date
Meet at Bo1
or other articles which they covet The
Monday
traders deposit little luxuries and articles
DIVISION 1
ofadornment in secret places whence
Meets on the Second and Fourth Tues ¬ they are carried away by these queer peo ¬
Just ns we are got g to press news
day Evenings of Each Month
ple and rare gems or beautiful bird skins
comes
that the confe nce beween the
put in their pieces for their civilized
PresidentThomas Keenan
Vice PresidentTim J Sullivan
neighbors
The arm bones of these coal miners and operat TSof Kentucky
¬
Recording SecretaryL D Perranda
Little Niggers are so long that even which meets at Bcave Dam next Mon
Financial SecretaryPeter Cusick 132 when
day will be very large y attended many
their
reach
easily
they
can
standing
Twentieth streeknees Their feet ire not shaped as ours delegates already haviarrived
tTreasurerJohn Mulloyc
if
The ioinUmeetiJMT s called for the
nfPinl1 h prnnnr
purpostbf
adopting B agreement upon
DIVISION
tionedand theremoi idg smaller toes
a
scale
wage
for theiisnlag year and
home
like
monkeys
¬
of
those
Meets on the Second and Fourth Thurs turn inward
day Evenings of Each Month
Altogether ethnologists are satisfied that wjll probably last trough the entire
PresidentWilliam T Meehan
this queer tribe possesses characteristics week The capital an 1 labor of all the
Vice President Thomas Camfield
that entitle them to the claim of the Kentucky mines with the exception of
Recording Secretary John Mooney
those in Hopkins county which are
missing link
Financial Secretary JohnT Keaney
nonunion will be represented
1335 Rogers street
President Wood 6f the miners feels
The zobo is the latest musical invention
TreasurerOwen Keiren
It is rapidly becoming a favorite withI confident there will be no trouble in
agreement with
DIVISION 3
schools campaign clubs military cOIn ¬ reaching a satisfacto
panies and in fact with any gathering the operators which Will be welcome
Meets
of young folks who wish to form brass news to the cpnsutn irs of Kentucky
PresidentPatrick T Sullivan
bands without having to engage in the mined coal The most important quesVice PresidentPhil Cavanaugh
labor of learning as has heretofore beenI tion will be the adjus ment of the ma ¬
Recording Secretary JohnCavanaugh
custom The fad has not yet reached chine and outside day scales involving
the
Financial SecretaryNoJ Sheridan
us but by and by it will simmer alongI an advance of fourteen cents per ton on
2018 Lytle streetButlerAny one who can hum a tune can be ¬ screened lump and lift r cents per day on
TreasurerGeorge J
come a performer on a brass instrument inside labor which wi 1 make the wages
DIVISION 4
Many schools iuIequivalent to the scale recently adopted
by means of the zobo
Meets on the Second and Fouth Wednes- New York are now the proud and happy by the national convention held in In ¬
day Evenings of Each Month
possessors of a brass band and the girls dianapolis
PresidentJohn H Hennessy
with cornets and piccolos stand side by
FIRST SOCIA
DANCE
Vice PresidentThomas Lynch
Recording Secretary John J Grogan side with the boys holding saxophones
Financial Secretary George Flahiff long slide trombones and brass horns
Ladies Auxiliary 23ft and Division 78
420 East Gray street
nearly two feet in length with broadIof the Brotherhood o f Locomotive En- ¬
TreasurerHarry Bradytrumpet ends A band of any number ofJgineers have issued in itations for their
pieces can be fitted out A drum is social hop on Wcdnesd y eveniug April
DIVISION 6
obtained and a fullfledged brass 18 at Hampton Colleg
The gentlemen
Meets on the First and Third Tuesday usually
band is the result
in charge of the affai are Messrs J B
Evenings of Each Month
Keyer John Burchard William ThompPresident Frank G Cunningham
One of the most beautiful works ofIson P Soden Clark kay J J Flynn
Vice PresidentJohn E Yenner
Recording SecretaryL J Mackey
charity in Paris is that which renders W C Hoffman and p E Kelly who
Financial Secretary
J Curran 616 assistance to poor women and young will be assisted
number of well
Thirteenth streechildren It was founded by Queen Marie kuown and popular lad lea and it is being
tTreasurerM J McCarthy
Antoinette Among the poor mothers looked forward to with interest by many
whom it helps none ever suffered more railroad people
DIVISION 1 NEW ALBANY
Meets the Second and Fourth Thursday keenly nor drank more deeply of the cup
AQUINAS
MON
Evenings at Holy Trinity Hall
of woe than did the beautiful founder of
of
moment
President Dan Walsh
charity
From the
this royal
The next literary en Jertainment of the
Vice PresidentJohn Winn
its birth says the Providence Visitor the above
named well kno a society will be
P
Flynn
Recording SecretaryJohn
child of the poor is cared for The Presi ¬
Financial SecretaryJames OHara
at
held
the hall on Sia th street on Mon- ¬
dents of this society bear the greatest day evening
TreasurerJohn McBarroStarch 2f when Hon Matt
names in France and they distribute to
delivta she principal ad ¬
will
ODoherty
nIRISHAMERICAN SOCIETY
the women clothes and food for their dress
visit
of
birth
Ladies
highest
babies
Meets at Hibernian Hall First and Third
programme wj 11 embrace vocal
their poor proteges and give them be ¬ andThe
Thursday Evenings of Each Month
instrumental setec ions readings and
sympathy
personal
their
alms
sides
their
Presidentcharles P Feeney
short talks on interes
t >p1csThese
First Vice President Thos D Claire and interest which to many refined na ¬ affairs have proven
enjoyable and
Second Vice PresidentMW Murphy tures is far more than most abundant
w those of the
Recording SecretaryWilliam Lawler alms When the mothers of many of this one promises to
past President Crottj iivUes all friends
Financial SecretaryJoseph Byrnto
obliged
home
leave
are
children
these
eTreasurerThomas W Tarpey
the union toatt
Admission will
to become breadwinners another so- ¬ of
SergeantJohn Kenney
be
f
Creches
or
Home
called
the
ciety
Sentinel Timothy Lyons
for Infants receives children from fifteen
IMPORTANT
ENCE
days to three yearsold and are kept daily
The Ecoles
Next week in Al
for a trifling sum each
Ga will take
continue the work of the place a meeting of 1importance to men
Maternelles
creches and teach the children frogsj engaged in the fotUxiry business the
Ttwo to seven years how to read and write annual conference of ef reientatives af
From these infant schools which in a the National Stove Ijcwwiers1 Defense
multitude of respects are away ahead of Association and tby
Molders Union
the kindergarten as we have it the little of North America ji the purpose of
students leave at pix years old to enter adjusting the wage
for the ensuing
another school graded from six to thir¬ year John P Reek nj ldi of this city
teen years At this latter age the chil ¬ who is cue of the
rtpresenting the
dren leave the school to learn a trade Molders Union will
for that city
The beauty of thcselCecolesltor schools Monday He is a i
itelligent and
tit national lady
lies in the perfect system and method conservative man
adopted by their originator and trustees made a wise cboU1 fe electing him a
ita Confr
Board
All throughput these thirteen years the member of
faiths is taught to the little ones and their
mg
LD
BIRDLESS
morals carefully and lovingly guarded
UNION DEPOT
Their existence is a striking proof of the
Corner Seventh staDdRffflCgenerosity of French Catholic
ITVTICIOtT OFMCR h
should become binT
would not
No 218 Fourth Am

J
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IllinoiS Gdiltral

The Phantom degree was con

ferredbn three candidates initiatedand
was an amusing feature Louis McBarrou
and John Eagan are entitled to much
credit for the excellent manner in which
the degree was conferred
This will
prove one of the most interesting features
of the meetings in future
Among the visitors were Frank Cun ¬
ningham and John Cavanaugh who ex
tended an invitation to the New Albany
division to attend the St Patricks day
celebration at Masonic Temple on Sun

a Specialty Fifteen Ball Pool

Telephone 384

I

CoTHE

Degree Intro

Thursday nights meeting of the Hi
bernians in New Albany presented an
agreeable surprise to the large number

J HICKEY PROPRIETOR

M

and AmustoR
Hibernians

LENTEN THOUGHTS

SAMPLE ROOM
Good Liquors

l

duced by the Phantom

jPARADISEl
iI

n

NEW ALBANY

island for many yeersbas been enabled
to prevail on the oldest inhabitant an
aged medicine man ersorcererj to trans ¬
late the worda founVuone of their
wooden talking stlcjtss
This points
the way to the decipherment of ths
greatest puzzle knowattb scholars
The
huge statues hewn from the lava rock
around the great volcano of Rana
Roraka seem in their stupendous size to
have been chizeled anU formed by giants
The weight of many of these is estimated
to be forty tons TJ y are mostly the
head and shoulders qfaien and women
resting on wonderf illslabs of stone
On
the rocks found on v this island are the
hieroglyphics that have been undecipher ¬
able by antiquarians heretofore Long
stone tablets and slabs some five and a
half feet long and others only five and a
half inches covered with inscriptions
are numerous Now
atthe talking
sticks have been brought to the assist ¬
ance of science we can expect to learn
many things about thejyronderful people
who occupied this island thousands of
years

EMBLEM CONTEST

I

HAMJrRXO

the coast of South America Oa this
lone mound in tli
pslotmlgbty
waters stand huge Monuments which
must be thousandspfj years old The
present inhabitants of faster Island claim
to havee migrated from the Island ofr
Rapa about a thousaad years ego When
they came here theae monuments were
already in ruins Its is certain that no
Maoris built them for anything like
them does not exist oa any of the other
islands where the Maoris live A French
Bishop whose name deserves to be per ¬
petuated andwhoasait resided on the

Recently a man wide application to a
wellknown sanitarium in Pennsylvania
for the removal of tattoo marks which he
They were in
bore all over his body
colors of red blue and purple and were
so disfiguring that they struck terror into
the children on the streets so that the
little ones fled to their homes whenever
GO1- he appeared among them On close examination it was found that the winged
lion and the zodiac were among the
INOORPORATED
figures tattooed on his back and breast
r
He had
The man told a strange story
In
up to five years ago been a seaman
a storm such as they have on the South
Atlantic ocean his ship was wrecked
and he and several companions were
Here
driven to the coast of Patagonia
they were captured by a tribe of cannibals
nennseseaa
His companions were promptly killed
and eaten before his eyes but being sur ¬
feited with white man for the time being
they carried him off and tatooed him car a
Becoming somewhat attached to
pie
Two handsome Emblems of the Ancient Order of
him for his many feats of daring they de
He bided his
termined to adopt him
Hibernians will be awarded by the Kentucky Irish
time tilla few months ago when he
American to the members receiving the highest num
managed to escape and being taken
aboard
a passing vessel was landed in
be
for
only
used
ballots
to
ber of votes these coupons
Philadelphia
Now the question arises
how did an obscure fierce tribe in a remote part of the globe like Patagonia
know of these symbols and religions
III characters which were supposed to be
That they might
long to the Egyptians
formerly been of the same race
have
=
C
not improbable but therein lies the mys
tery
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